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SPOTLIGHT
STUDENT INJURED DIRECTOR
KIM CHRISTIAN
DURING MEAL TIME PREPARATION

By Allie Wicklund
Disclosure: I, Allie Wicklund, am a resident of Blue
House.
It is a well known fact that C!U's cafeterias serve
lasagna everyday. Longstanding ethical arguments
aside, little attention is paid to the hardworking
students who keep the unbroken supply chain
operating. I spend an afternoon with two student
workers who bring the lasagna from production to
our stomachs.
During the daily routine, teams of four students
wearing the proper safety equipment of oven mitts,
knee pads, and black belts, transport trays of hot
and ready lasagna from the kitchens of the Blue
House to the C!U cafeteria. Evan Moreau, a
resident of Blue House, states, "Long ago, our Blue
House founders thought it was their duty to supply
C!U with sustaining sustenance in the form of
lasagna. Today, we celebrate it's bounty and gain
its strength with each meal!"
Unrepentantly, while covering this story, a wheel
of a transport dolly ran over the foot of Pink House
resident and student worker Tyler George. Fellow
co-worker, Tiffany Newman of Green House,
escorted Tyler to the campus health clinic where it
was determined that his foot was not broken.
Whether broken foot or not, lasagna must be
served each and every day.
This story is part of a series of stories about
student employment at CHOU! University.

By Daniel Chou
Kim Christian is the Awesome Director of the
Office of Student Activities. She received the full title
of Awesome Director shortly after a 201 3 student
event where a car tipped onto a student. Kim was
able to lift the car saving the student, to the awe of
everyone in attendance.
Kim likes to bench press trucks for fun, plan
events involving heavy items. She likes to take risks
and think outside the box. She believes in
expanding student horizons and bringing the fun.
She also has a dog.

HOMECOMING
GAMES RUMORS SURFACE

By Daniel Chou & Kim Christian
Rumors about the exact competitions and games
for this years Homecoming are circulating the C!U
campus. Reports claim that C!U may have secured
Pitbull and Ke$sha for their post-rehab reunion tour
to be performed at the Friday Homecoming football
game halftime show.
Student Alyx Johnson cited a car smashing
contest rumor, a tradition she's seen at the other
school she attends. "I've seen them bring out an old
car and have it smashed with sledge hammers for
charity. I could see this being difficult to implement
at an online university."
A selfie contest with a C!U twist was whispered to
The Chowder by student Lauren Barnes. "I can see
them doing something like you have to take it with a
fresh baked lasagna or something."
The Chowder conducted a survey in the C!U
commons and found that a majority of students
expect the classic Facebook 'Like' competition to
return for another year. Students will likely have a
designated Facebook post to rally their House
around.
Shane Liening, a student worker at the Office of
Student Activities, told The Chowder, "A Haiku
contest might be in the works. From what I
understand, it all hinges on the Office working out a
deal with a top Haiku artist.
However, there is also a small following of
students who are convinced the Homecoming Royal
vote will be replaced instead by a vote for a new
dish available at the campus cafeteria. The
Chowder was unable to find any evidence
supporting the claim of a re-worked Homecoming
Royal vote.

